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Netlonal defente may be more important in 1943 

than It Is today. 
  

Every citizen complains about the taxes he has 

to pay—but he pays them just the same. 

  

So far. the chief issue of the 1940 political cam- 

paign is whether the President will run for a third 

term. 
  

Are there Americans so pessimistic as to believe 

that any bad nation would attack nice, peace-loving 

Uncle Sam? 
  

The basic principle of the foreign policy of the 

average American is the belief that the United 

States can whip the world. 
  

German submarines seem to be very successful 

against neutral ships. Maybe the only reason why 

American ships are not sunk is because we keep 

them out of the way of German torpedoes, 

  

The speech of Chancellor Hitler, in Munich, 

breathed defiance against Germany's foes and warn- 

ed them of what will Rappen {f they continue to pro. 

voke him. It is interesting to quote one sentence from 

the German dictator's utterances: “There is a God 

—He creates people with equal rights.” The German 

dictator forgot to add, “except Austrians Poles, 

Jews, and enemies of Germany.” 
  

The old argument motorists used to use against 

being brought before a physician when they tried to 

drive aiter drinking, won't work any more. The State 

department of justice has ruled thst motor patrol 

men, municipal or county pesce officers May require 

motorists whom they consider intoxicated to submit 

to compulsory medical examination. 80, if you have 

8 breath to conceal, better disguise it. Or more sen- 

sibly still, separate your drinking from your driving. 

  

The estate of Charles Embody, of Waverly, N. 

Y. who died in the Eastern Penitentiary, is relieved 

of paying a $1,000 fine assessed against him, as the 

result of a decision filed by Judge Charles M. Cul- 

ver. of New York State. Judge Culver said he has 

been able to find no similar case in Pennsylvania 

records but believes the death of Embody abated 

the original sentence and judgment, “The general 

discussion in textbooks and in authorities,” he sald 

fn his opinon “is to the effect that a fine imposed 

as part of a sentence in a criminal action is a pun- 

{shment to the individual and if the individual dies 

before the fine 1s paid it would be punishing his 

family to compel them to pay the same.” 

  

Mayhap the State Department of Revenue at 

Harrisburg has been bothered to some extent by 
motorists who have made requests for unusual H- 

cense plates, but it does seem a bit small that the 
t should have put the handlers of the 

to the trouble of excluding approximately 
40000 combination of letters and numbers lest 
the Department might be accused of favoritism in 

{ssuing such plates as AA10 or ZZ99. That's the 

word tha: comes from Harrisburg—that all the 

combinations from AA10 to 2289 are to be exclud- 
ed, along with other odd combinations or sequences 

such as 12345, duplicates such as ITIL and letters 
that spell out a word. Approximately 40.000 sets of 
plates are to be excluded, ‘it is declared, lest the 
Department be accused of favoritism. What a lot 
of bother, without due cause. As a matter of fact, 
etirfous combinations of letters and numbers are 
8 matter of interest, and it is doubted if anyone 
ever suspects that the motorist displaying plates 
with the combination NG23 on them had a pull at 

g. And so with any other combination. 
fi's a matter of luck when one chances to become 

recipient of something that's curious, 

  

Once in a while, Roger Babson, nationally known 
writer on financial affairs, gets off on the Wrong 
foot. For instance, some weeks ago he advised in- 
vesting in Japanede bonds, which advice we didn't 

In a more recent 
he reverts to the 

loudly for men with “a will.” This Is just 
as absurd as we have seen in print in a long 
If the 
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stressed Germany's grievances, her demands upon 
European neighbors and insisted upon a more impar- 
tial neutrality on the part of the United States. In 
view of the position taken by this nation, that the 
problems of Europe are matters to be settled by the 
nations of Europe, and our official neutrality as the 
nations gird themselves for their supreme test, we 
see litle likelihood that Mr, Welles will make any 
advance toward peace, In fact, the position of the 
United States has been that the democracies of 
Europe must look out for themselves, without ex- 
pecting ald or assistance from the United States. 
The above being true, we would lke to know what 
Mr. Welles replied to the Allied statesmen when they 
asked what contribution the United States is pre- 
pared to make. About all that he could offer them 
was advice on how to please the United States, 
which, after afl, may not be enough to win the pres- 
ent war. 

_— -—- 

  

DISPELLING A BUG-A-BOO 
Most people are unduly disturbed by what 15 

called technological unemployment, It means the 

kind of unemployment that was forced on women by 

the Invention of the sewing machine, 

Before the invention of the sewing machine, 
women worked from sun-up to sun-down doling their 
household chores and caring for thelr bables, When 
the children were {n bed and asleep, they stitched 

until midnight. In six hours they made as many 
stitches by hand as they later were able to make on 
the sewing machine in thirty minutes, After the In- 
troduction of machines, many hand-workers were out 
of a job 

This kind of unemployment has been with us for 

a8 hundred years, and is still with us. In prosperous 

times we hear little about it because men and wom- 
en whose skill is supplanted by machines quickly find 
other work. But in hard times everybody who Is out 
of work imagines that he is technologically unem- 
ployed. To some pessimists it seems that never again 

will there be enough work to keep everybody busy 

But why should we desire to work eighteen hours 
a day If we can get an equally good living from 
eight hours of work? 

The housewife who tolled with ber sewing by 
lamp-ilght now enjoys evenings listening to the ra- 
dio, playing bridge, or reading. Leisure to improve 

our minds is the foremost gain from technological 

progress. We now enjoy wide horizons because our 
matcrial needs can be 50 easily and quickly satis- 

fled. 

But, it Is argued, many a man whose job has 
been taken from him by a machine, cant even make 
a Uving; there is vo work of any kind for him. This 

1s notsense, because with the exceplion of pane 
years unemployment in the last decade has Leen as 
general as it ever was. It is far more general in this 

country even in panic years than in non-industrial 

nations at any time, as every world-traveler knows 

who has visited any of the Asiatic countries 

Because of our progress in invention, organiza. 

tion, and management, we are able to divert an in- 

creasing proportion of our labor to the production 

of good roads, automobiles, schools, books, magazines, 

and theatres. We are able to keep ourselves cleaner 

and healthier. We look better, fee] betler, talk bet. 

ter. We are slowly moving toward a higher culture, 

We moved too fast and recklessly for a few 

years, and came to the inevitable stop. Boon we will 

be marching forward to a new era, and we will smile 

when we recall our present fears 
  

A WAY OUT FOR JAMES 
The program presented by State Representative 

Filmer J. Holland of Allegheny county, for solution 
of the State's relief problem deserves thorough study 

and careful consideration 

Representative Holland figures that if the State 

gave back to the counties and municipalities 25 per- 
cent-——or $22000000--0f the total it collects in motor 
license fees and gasoline taxes, they could sponsor 
projects for nearly 125000 new W. P. A. jobs, There 
then would be a corresponding reduction in relief 
rolls, and a net saving to the State of about $38,000, 

000 a year. 

The plan is, of course, based on the assumption 
that the Federal Government will be willing to put 

up the $66.000.000 needed for the labor, There is no 
sssurance at this point that the Federal Government 

would do so 

The rest of the Holland program, however, 
seemns sound, Uf allowance ls made—-as Holland does 

for the fact that the figures he cites are of neces. 

«ity only approximations. 

The proposal that the State tum back to coun 

ties and municipalities a fair proportion of motor ii- 
cense fees and gasoline taxes {5s neither new nor 
radical. Every State does that, and the national av- 
erage of such returns is 36 per cent. Here the Slate 

is niggardly. Philadelphia has received only 1.57 per 
cent of the motor funds yearly in the past 17 years, 
whieh is only 10 43 per cent of what It put in. 

Nor does the Holland plan involve any basic 
change in fiscal policy to shift the motor funds to 
such a purpose. At present much of thé motor funds 
goes into the general funds of the State, and is ex. 
pended for a large variety of purposes, including 
wome relief. 

He would use the funds solely for repaving 
streets—a crying need Mm Philadelphia. No motor car 
owner could object that his tax money was being di. 
verted for a purpose not originally intended. 

The Btate Administration should examine Rep- 
resentative Holland's proposals seriously and open 
negotiations with the Federal Government to see 
how sar the Government would go along with the 
plan. 

In view of all the squawking Governor James has 
been doing about relief costs and shortage of W. P. 
A. jobs, it Is hard to understand why he has ignored 
the two letters Representative Holland sent him, 
outlining the plan. 

Dare Governor James kick it out the window 
without explanation? 
  

SHOULD INDUSTRY SCRAP ITS OLD 

MEN? 
(The employer who today is confronted with the 

problem of discarding the old for the new may find 
food for thought in the following announcement by 
the Simmons Company, world's largest makers of 
bedding): 

Today, many a man's years hang heavy over his 
head. 

Today, one hears of men thrown on the scrap 
heap of Irfdustry merely because they happen to 
reach a certain birthday ...45...50.. 58... 60. 

With this, we take issue, 

We. Simmons Company, believe there is no good 
reason why a man's age should be his cross. 

The only time a man is too old to work for us 
Is wim he loses interest in his daily life. 

80 nobody fears the years at Simmons, Nobody 
15 haunted by a birthday. 

FHE CENTRE DEMOURA?. BELLEFONTE, PX. 
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“A Little Nonsense Now and Thea, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 

CE SESE 

Darned Good Alibi 
' The following letter was submitted by 8 U., 8B. Navy Second Class 
Seaman to his commanding officer, setting forth his reasons for being 

{ gullty of overleave: 

| “On Sept. 7 1 left the ship on ten days’ leave at my brother's farm in 

| Cobblerock, Ark. 

“On Sept. 10, my brother's barn burned down all except the brick 
| 6llo which was damaged at the top by the bolt of lightning which started 
i the fire, 

“On Sept. 11, he decided to repalr the allo right away because he had 
| to get his corn in it. I was going to help him, 

| “I rigged the barrel hoist to the top of the silo 50 that the necessary 

bricks could be holsted to the top of the silo where the repair work was 
| going on. Then we hauled up several hundred brick, This later turned 
out to be too many bricks 

“After my brother got all the brick work repaired there was stil) a 

lot of brick at the top of the silo on the working platform we had built 

I sald I would take it all down below. So 1 climbed down the ladder and 
hauled the barrel all the way up. Then I secured the line with sort of a 
slip knot so 1 could undo it easier later 

“Then I climbed back up the ladder and piled bricks into the barrel 
until it was full, 

“1 climbed back down the ladder. Then I untied the line to let the 
brick down. However, I found the barrel of brick heavier than I was 

| wnen the barrel started down, I started up. I thought of letting go, but 

by that time I was so far up I thought it would be safer to hang on 

“Half way up, the barrel hit me on the shoulder pretty hard but I 
still hung on. 

| “I was going pretty fast ut the top and bumped my head My fin. 

gers also got pinched in the pulley block. However at the same lime 
the barrel hit the ground and the bottom fell out of it, letting all the 

! brick out 

“I was heavier than the barrel and started down again. I got burn. 
‘ed on the leg by the other rope as I went down until I met the barrel 
again which went by faster than before and took the skin off my shins 

“I guess 1 landed pretty hard on the pile of bricks because at that 
time I lost my presence of mind and let go of the line and the barrel 
came down and hit me squarely on the head 

“The doctor wouldn't let me start back to the ship until September 
1€, which made me two days overleave, which I don't think too much 
under the circumstances” 

        

Bridge is Falling Down 
! A very healed ridge game was In progres 

vomen. The stakes were high and there was a considerable gathering 
of interested spectators around the table, A colored mald elbowed her 

i way through the crowd and addressed her mistres 

“Mis' Smiff, it's fo'-fifteen, which am de time 

Mrs. Smith turned slowly around, “Really, Bertha 1 can't leave the 

fame just now. Suppose we pass iL up for today” 

“But, Mis’ Smift.” the maid objectad, frowning 
day whut yo-all done passed it up” 

between four soclety 

fo’ yo' bath 

dis am de fteenth 

—————— 

Wanted Convenience 
“T tell you 1 won't have this room.” protested the old lady to 

bell-boy who was conducting her. “I'm not going 0 pay my good mones 

for a closet with a measly little folding bed In it. If you this 
because I'm from the country’ 

“Cet in, lady, get In’ 
| This is the elevator” 

th 

the boy cut in wearily “This is 

A Bit Exclusive 
“Stand up.” shouted the colored evangelist 

i heaven.” 

Everybody got up but one old man 

Son YOU want to §9 tO heaven. my brother?” shouted the preach 
y or, loudly. 

“Sho,” 

“4 you want wo go to 

sald the old man, “but Ah ain't going with no excursion’ 

Upside Down 
An American was touring Wales, and on entering a large hotel in 

one of the Welsh owns noticed the words “Tam Hiab” written on the 
mat 

“Ah” he sald, “I suppose that is Welsh for Welcome.” 

“No, sir,” said the doorman, “that's the bath mat upeide down” 

Dark Finance 
Amos—"When yo' all gwine pay dal note, Mose?’ 

Most—"Ah aint got no money, but Ah gwine Day just as 
{ Ah kin” 

Amos—"Dat don't git me no nothin’. If you'll don't pay me here 
| ho now, Ah gwine burn up your old note: den where all you gwine be 
aL?” 

Mose—"You better not 

mine and I'l barn you 

SO0n 45 

You better not. You Just burn dat note of 

p wid a law suit” 

Chinese Hotcha 
“1, the honorable Foo Ling, wish to marry you, little celestial flow. 

jer” 

| “No fooling?” 

“Well maybe one little Foo Ling. my Lotus Blossom ” 

Sporting Proposition 
Jim-"Joe, 1 caught a sucker this morning that weighed 20 pounds.’ 

Joe—~"Yes? 1 wes fishing this morning, too, and pulled out a lighted 
lantern” 

Jim—~"That's Impossible, Joe. You can't expect me to believe g lan. 
{tern was lit when you pulled It out.” 

| Joo-"All right, Jim. If youll take off 
‘fish TU blow out the lantern.” 4 

The Usual Designs 
When a woman decides to go on a strict diet, che has one or both 

of jwe shjectives in mind--to retain her girlish figure, or her boyish 
husband. 

| 
[| 

| 
{ 

| 
{ 

about 18 pounds from thal 

co——— 

Nothing For Nothing 
Hubby found some holes in his socks and asked his wife: “Why 

haven't you mended these?” 

“Did you buy that coal you promised me?” 
“Er-no,” he replied. 

“Well then, If you don't give a wrap, I don't give a darn” 

She Was No Mae West 
: (Los Angeles, Calif, Northsider) 

“In the calm light of the morning after, 
critically, Brief as their romance had been, he had had his eyes opened 
~he was simply the victim of an unhippy (unhappy) marriage.” 

And Roll Off, Too, Lady 
{Calispel, Maine, Post) 

FOR SBALE—Old-fashioned horse-halr sofa, one you can stretch out 
on. Mrs, Nellie Amery, 1140 Mountain View. 

One For Emily Post 

sd 

the ! 

Dom regarded his wife | 

    

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 
  

IOUISA'S LETTER 
Dear Louisa: 

I gaw (in an etiquetie column sev- 
eral days ago where no well-bred 
girl In New York, «who is only 
fifteen years old, ever goes 0 

dances wilh a boy alone, Her 
{ family always lake her there ani 

call for her when the party is over. 

| Well, that might be all right fo 
New York, but IT lve in a small 
town and the other girls and boys 
would laugh at me and think 1 
couldn't ger a date if my father 

brought me to a party. 
What do you think about this? 

DAUGHTER 

Colorado 

ANSWER 
Community customs differ and 

what 8 considered perfectly prope: 

in one locality would be entirely 
rong in another. So many dan- 

gerous things can happen to a girl 
in a big city. People live so far 
apart and there are 50 many ques- 
tionable places to go and so many 
undesirable people that young folks 

may meet in the course of an even- 
ing in & big city. Then, too, there 

the temptation of knowing tha 

they can stop in a night club or 
what not, without anyone ever be. 

ing the wiser 
But {in a small town it is a dif- 

ferent sory. When Johnny take: 
Mamie t0 a party they probably 
ments a dozen people they know on 

the way. If they stop at the drug 
‘tore, the clerk knows them and 

cid Mr. Jones tells his wife later on 

that he saw Johnny and Mamie 
getting a soda on the way home 
50 you see the small town couple 

pretty well chaperoned during 
the entire evening. In fact, if thes 

happen to hold hands in the picture 
chow, nosey Miss Elliott will prob- 

sbiy consider {it her duty to inform 
Mamde's mother the next day 

That & why {t may be permis- 
gible for a girl and 4 boy in a small 
piade 10 go alone 10 the movies or 
0 a parly., but be entirely unwise 
for a couple of the same age who 

live in a city 10 do 
LOUISA 

Dear Loula 

I am in high school, but 
mother selects all of my 
11 1 want a blue dress and she likes 
pink, 1 get pink. Don't thir 

1 am old enough 10 select my own 
Clothes 

my 
clones 

Vermont 

ANEWER 
I oceriainly 

be allowed 

: do think you should 
most of your 

ciothes selecting. Fspecially if it 
if 2 ques of color, the person 
who is 0 wear the garment should 

be alowed 10 choose the one she 
| likes 

1 think a moiher has the right to 
keep her daughter from buying 

| inappropriate clothes. Por exam- 

pie, some girls will choose slinky 
black evening dresses, cut too low 

which are very bad taste and onl 
cuitable for an older woman if 

they are left 10 their devices. Thess 
have a tendency to disregard the 

quality of material, also. Bui they 
have 10 eam how {oo buy some- 

tine and it is well to teach them 
how 10 do 50 while they are young 

They will make miisiakes, bul they 
wil soon earn through these er- 

rors 

The wise mother will give advice 
bu: In most cases will leave the 

fina! decision to her daughter, 

LOUISA 
sms ts A sossm—————_- 

DO YOU KNOW? 
1. When did the Russians ani 

the Finns fight a decisive battis 
near Viborg, on the Karelian front? 

2. What is a fjord? 

3. Is Turkey neutral in the Eu- 

ropean war? 

4 In what year did President 

! Roosevelt visit South America? 

5 Name three islands of the 

Far East belonging to the Nether- 

lands. 

6. Where and when ig the first 
presidenal primary scheduled? 

7. Who are the Auzoes? 

” ip 10 Qo 

When was the battle of Ver. 8 
| dun fought? 

| 9 What does “ad lib" mean? 
10. Ts the government general of 

| Canada appointed or elected? 

| The Answers 
1. In 1918 

2. Same as “fiord"—an inlet 
| from the sea between high rocks or 
| barks, 

8. No; the Turks say they are a 
{| “non-belligerent ally” of the Brit 
ish and French. 

4 1896. 

| 6. Java, Sumatra and Borneo 

i 6 March 12; New Hampshire, 
7. M rs of the Australian 

and New Zealand Army Corps. 

| 8 February, 1916. 

| 9. The Latin phrase “ad libitum * 
| means “at will,” hence, as applied 

to a performer, impromptu utter- 
a 

| 

nee. 

10. Appointed by 
represent the crown. 

There are millions of young 

the King to 

  

PROBLEM: What 12 It that when it is fixed, it cdnnot work prop- 
erly? (Answer elsewhere in thls department) 

—————————— 

G. B~How long has Greul Britain been the greatest naval aft 
power? #1 

four hundred years, Creat bf +14 

1588, when they wiped oui the 

’ “ 

Ans ~Continuously for nearly 
rise as a sea-power began in July 
ish armada in the English channel 

M. W.—~How big Is tree in California? . 

Ans ~The largest tree in California is the “Orizzly Giant” It § 31 
feet in diameter, and itz bark Is nine inches thick The wood is Bequols 
Gigantea » 

R. J~Can you i# 
the world? 

Ans~ItL is not known However 
are close to 1,630 spoken languages and dlalect 

P. K.—Are any of the South American countries now a monarchy? 
Ans ~The last 10 become ou republic was Paraguay in 1920 

E. L~What city Is known as the City? 

Ans ~New Orleans, La 

A. W.1 would like to know what is 
2 

the largest 

‘ 
II how many languages are spoken throughout 

definitely there tatistics reveal 

5 in the world 

Crescent 

meant by the “swan-sopg.” and 
why 

Ans —In legendary the 

is death. From this legend 

applied to a last effort 
you do before retiring into obscurity 

A J—=Is 1 

An No 
langu 
Ci #d 

swan-song ' |i 

we qQenive 

production or 

a melodious song given out st 
the expreasion “sWan-song™ &8 

achievement: or the last thing 

Jewith lang 

While 

age fluently, the 

he a dead language? 

Jews can and do speak the Hebrew 
mostly confined 0 their religous exer 

Most of the Jews have adopted the language of the peoples with 
whom they have long been associated 

8. T~Over what country did Charlemagne reign? 

Ans In A D. 800 Charlemagne was crowned as “Emperor of the 
West ' by Pope Leo III. This included what is now ltaly, Spain, Prénce 

ard Germany. Charlemagne died in A D. 814, and Immediately theredfier 
his empire fell. In the following few years France and Germany came ito 
existence as separate nations 

F.S~Will yo 

tiey fight? 

Ans —A giraffe cannot fight 

fense lies In its speed 0 escape its 
other known animal 

J. E~How should 

Ans —They 
shade 

H. C.~What 

Ang 

formed 

age classed as 

a great many 
language i 

please answer what i a girafle’s mode of defence? Cin 

If not taken by suprise, a girafies Gf 
attackers It can easily outdistance iy 

Wild Sweet Willlamp* 

thrive ln sun 

1 grow the perennial flower 

should be grown In rich soll, and will 

were the qualifications of a maid in the 1780's? 
Some idea of the duties of a maid servant at that tine még be 

from an advertisement in the Pennsylvania Packet on Seplethiber 
1780. which listed the requirements as follows: Ability to mar 

female concerns of the country business as raising small stock, 
niarketing carding, spinning, knitting, sewing, pickling, and pre 
serving } Ee 

in of the political term “hat in the ring? 
t Cleveland, Ohio, Theodore Roosevelt 

- 
“er 

combing 

the name Canada? 

1 the word “kannada, meaning village wr 

A. 0. R~Where it 

An 
glies, beginning at La Brea ar 
received ils 

Miracle Mile in Las Angeles? 

a tion of Wilshire Boulevard, Los Ale 
id running westward toward Beverly Hills. B 

name because of Lhe rapid rise in values which took place 
last decade, In seven Years this pro 

foot—to $2500 a front fopt. 

the world? 

the Empire State Bulding 
below grades, 1250 feet to t5e 

The Miracle Mile is A 

flils general region during the 

$5000 per acre—$20 per front 

A. R—~What is the tallest building ir 
Ars 11 he world i 

102 stories stories 

tip of \: the “vanishing point” : 

W. H. M.—How many Presidents’ widows are Living? 

Ans —~There are six widows of former Presidents living: Mrs. Wood- 
' row Wilson, Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs, Willistn 
Howard Taft, Mrs. Denjamin Harrison, and Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, wid- 

i ow of Grover Cleveland 

T. 8. V.—How many broadcasting stations are there in the Upited 
States? : 

Ans.—At the beginning of this year there were 814 stations on the afr. 

H. P~How long was Abraham Lincoln postmaster of New Salem 10.2 
Ans —Lincoln was appointed postmaster on May 7, 1833, by President 

Andrew Jackson and continued to serve until the office was abolished in 

1836 because New Salem was suffering from a steady decline in populstion 

T. G~Please give the real pame and birthplace of Dorothy lamas, 
the aotress 

Ans Dorothy 

in New Orleans, La 

H. R-~What is the meaning of Lethe? 

Ans —In ancient mythology the Lethe was one of the five rivers of 

Hades. I's waters made those who drank of them unmindfil of thé past. 
Departed spirits, before entering the Elysian Fields, drank to forget (hi 
earthly cares; those who were 0 return to the upper world in new 
drank that they might have no recollection of Elysian joys. The word 
which is derived from the Greek for forgetfulness Is used figuratively 
tC denote oblivion or forgetfulness 

R. S.—Please give the total amount of the United 
States? wre 

Ans In 1938 cigaret taxes in the United Slates atmounted $0 more 
than $500 600.000 : 

W. D.—~When did Secretary Hull say: “Peace must be our passion™? * 
Ans —8ecretary Hull used the expression “Peace must be our 

in Rio de Janeiro on November 24, 1833, on his way to the seventh - 
national Conference of American States at Montevideo. He reiterttad this 
statement at Rio de Janeiro on November 19, 1836, on his way fo I# 
Maintenance of Peace Oomnference at Buenos Aires Lg 

E. GWhat is a two-thirds rule in a political convention? 
Ans --This was the rule which required 68 2-3 per cent of the dele. 

gates voling to make a nomination. It was repealed at the 183¢ Demib. 
cratic National Convention *. 

whools H. 8.~Does the Government furnish radio scripts suitable for 
and colleges? ust 

Ans ~The Script Exchange of the U. 8. Office of Bducstion lends 
scripts for non-commercial use and makes available recordings ai oR 
cost 

W. B15 a male tortoise shell cat rare? $e 

| Ans —The Cat Fanciers’ Federation says that a male tortoise shell ché 
| Is very rare indeed and very valuable from a breeder's standpoint. «. - 

: G. D. G~How many Russian and Finnish soldiers have been killed 
i and wounded in the present conflict? = 

Ans-—~While there are no official figures, it has been estimated B9 
| American military experts that from 5000 to 10,000 Finnish soldiers, 30 
| 000 to 50,000 Russian soldiers have been killed, and that 75.000 tb 100.- 
| 000 Russians and from 15000 (0 30.000 Finns are wounded or 

¥F. H~—How many United States citizens were aboard the Atheula? 

| Ans—The State Department says that there were 308 United Stales 
| citizens on the Athenia. Thirty-one of these passengers are still Ustest 
| as missing 

i Answer to problem: A jury, Of course, when it is "fixed ™ it cannot 
| work properly w 
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RHEUMATISM 
| MUST GO 

creased from 

~The 

abov 

the mooring mast, and 1265 feet ic 

Lamour, whose real name Dorothy Blalon, was darn 

cigaret taxes in 

| = 
  

“How did you like the banquet last night?” asked one fellow of an-! 
other as they met the other morning. 

“Not at all,” was the reply. 

“Wasn't the food good?” 
“Yes, very good—but I sat next to a lady who was cross-eyed and 

she ate off my plate most of the time.” 

Excuse It, P 

people in this country who are jook- | 
ing for the “land of opportunity” | With This Reliable Seicuiife Hoviedy That Riiminates x 

' that they read about a few years . 

PAIN EASED AT ONCE 

As an example, let's take a look at the present 
plant in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Thirty per cent of our 
employes have been with us less than 10 years, But 
of the remaining 70% . . . 

We have 18 in our factory who have been with 
us more than 40 years. 

129 have been with us more than 30 years, 
Another 422 have been going at it steadily with 

» % yeas. (Aa, Nev ieved tired, listless \ ” - , lat wornout feeling, 937 have worked with us more than 10 years, Miss Dora Wems, former Alta gif], Rvety dose of Merk Date coral: 
I, as they say, it takes 10 years to make a | pire Exchange of the telephone company over 30 [iting of fine Mzatives, 

craftaman, we're mighty fortunate, don't you think, | promoted to chief operator. She works the night shirt (shift) from 10 sto os, appetizers and ad. 
' to have so many around. p.m to6a m j  juvants. That is why 

Why do we put so much stress on security? IX so often bri 

Why do we also put so much stress on high 
wages? 

The answer is simple, You can’t make good 
working for you 

good wages. 

ago. 

THOUSANDS TESTIFY! 
Take Herb Doctor! Thousands de- 

clare it increased vigor and energy, 
jete more pep, improved sleep, re- 

  

  

  

  

——————_ 

You're Telling Us 
Teacher—"Yes, children, an Indian's Wife is called a squaw. Now 

vhat do you suppose Indian bables are ” 
; Bright Pupll--“1 know--squawkers.” 

—————— 
That's all, folks. Many girls have been taken in when thought 

| they were just being taken out, ’ y 4 hl 

goods unless you have good people 
+ + « under good conditions . . . and for : 
© "We belleve this is one reason why Simmons Is 
able to put more into {ts merchandise, :          


